
BUDGE CONTRACT

TO BE GIVEN NEXT

Oregon Trunk Calls for Bids
for Structure Across Colum-

bia at Celilo.

ALSO FOR OTHER BRIDGES

Great Rlvc-- r u Be Spanned hy Steel
Resting on Xattiral Rock Tnrec

Crossings of Deschutes, One
of Crooked: River Planned.

.Announcement that Engineer Modjeskl
had been Instructed to call for bids for
the concrete foundations of the Oregon
Trunk Line bridge that will span the Co-

lumbia, and for the steel for that bridge
and four ethers along the Deschutes
canyon, was made yesterday by President
John F". Stevens, who returned Sunday
from Chicago.

Mr. Stevens also said that It was the
expectation that contracts would soon
be let for construction work south of
Madras, along the right of way towar
Bend. The contract work does not now
extend south of Madras, although con-
siderable work has been done under the
direction of the railroad itself at the
approaches to the bridge that will span
the Crooked River chasm between
Madras and Redmond.

The Oregon Trunk Line, in addition
to bridging the Columbia and Crooked
Rivers, will cross the Deschutes River
three times on steel bridges. The first
crossing of the Deschutes is at Horseshoe
Bend, or the "oxbow," as the place Is
also called. The line leaves the west
side of the river, crosses to the nar-
row tongue of land around which the
river flows, tunnels through the tongue
and then recrosses to the west side. The
third crossing is near White River, from
which point the railroad will follow the
east bank for 12 miles and then turn
up Willow Creek to reach Madras.
' Bridge to Cost Over $1,000,000.

The most expensive bridge of the four
will be that crossing the Columbia, which
will cost between $1,000,000 and $1,600,000.
This bridge crosses not only the Colum-
bia River, but also the Celilo Canal and
the O. R. & N. main line and the Por-
tage Railroad.

The bridge clears the O. R. & N. tracksby 22 feet and the ordinary water level
of the canal by a little more than 33
feet. The plans provide for a swing
bridge over the canal. In addition to
the swing bridge there are to be seven
spans, every pier for which will be on
solid rock above the ordinary stage of
the river. The longest span will be about
320 feet and each of the others will be
230 feet. In addition to these spans there
will be a steel viaduct at the north endnearly 1000 feet long, extending over arocky bed that is covered at high water.

The bill authorizing the 'construction
of the bridge over the canal has been
passed by both houses of Congress andsigned by the President. ' The plans arealready In the hands of the War De-partment for approval.

Piers Stand on Solid Rock.
One move necessary in the construction

of the bridge will be' the condemnationof a right of way at the northern end.The land there is controlled by F. A.
Beufert, the cannery man, and negotia-
tions have not been successful.

The three bridges for crossing theDeschutes will each have two steel spans.
The Crooked River bridge is to be one
steel arch springing from solid rock atone edge of a precipice to a similarfoundation on the opposite side.

Mr. Stevens absolutely denied" reports
sent out from San Francisco and pub-
lished in Portland that he had been
in that city arranging to put surveyors
in California for a proposed extensionof the Oregon Trunk Line.

"I have not been in San Francisco for
M years," said Mr. Stevens yesterday,
"and we are not planning to extend theroad into California, We have nevereven discussed California."

POSTAGE INCREASE WRONG

Bvenlng Star Grange Goes on Rec-
ord and Memorializes Congress.

That it would be wrong and unneces-sary for Congress to Increase the ratesaf postage on certain classes of mailmatter, newspapers and periodicals, asproposed, was the sense of Evening 6tar3range No. 27, Patrons of Husbandry,
expressed by resolutions adopted unanl-moul- y

at the meeting held Saturday inthe hall on the Section Line road. Itwas decided to prepare a memorial toCongress protesting against the increase,and the matter will be brought beforethe State Grange, which meets at OregonCity in May.
The matter was brought up by JamesG. Kelly, who made a detailed reportduring the lecturer's hour In the after-noon on the proposed increase of mailrates; and quoted an editorial from TheOregonian In which the subject isMr. Kelly contended any in-crease in the postal rates was unneces-sary and uncalled for. and that thedeficit was due to extravagance in thepostofflce department and abuse of thefranking privilege by which tons ofworthless publications are sent freethrough the mails, and not to carryingmails too cheaply. He also declared thatthe people will not tolerate an increaseof the rates which will increase the costof newspapers and other publications

which keep the farmers in touch withthe world. Tills report was made inopen cession and was heard by morethan 250 grangers from Clackamas, Mul-tom- ah

and other counties and met withunanimous approval.
The question will come up before Po-mona Grange Wednesday, March 16, andbefore the Oregon State Grange, whichmeets at Oregon City May 10.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Robert Fulton, of Shipherd's Springs,is at the Oregon.
W. E. Eccles and wife, of Hnnrt di.are at the Oregon. '
W. A. Booth, d Prinevllle banker, isstaying at the Imperial.
Leo Ferguson, of Newberg, regis-

tered at the Ramapo yesterday.
A. L. Booth lumberman of the CoosBay district, is at the Cornelius.
H. F. Bothfur. fruit-grow- er at Med-for- d,

is registered at the Cornelius.
Mrs. R. Remillard, wife of a Seasidemerchant, reached the Imperial yester-day.
B. L. Burroughs, coal dealer at Pen-- ,

dlcton. is among the arrivals at thePerkins.
Mrs. W. T. Eakin, wife of JudgeKakin of Astoria, came to the Nortonla

. yesterday.
George W. Mcintosh. Hood River ap

ple-grow- is among the arrivals a
the Ramapo.

W. H. Paulhamus, State Senator at
Sumner, Wash., is among the arrivals
at the Nortonla.

Ben Norman ono of the new pro-
prietors of the Hotel Portland, arrived
in the city yesterday.

Charles E. Miller, attorney and own-
er of oyster lands at South Bend, Wash,
is staying at the Nortonla.

W. H. Fear, secretary of the Merchants
Savings and Trust Company, left Satur-
day for an extended trip East.

Mrs. George W. Warren, wife of theoperator of large lumbering interestsat Warrenton. is at the Portland.
P. W. DeHufTman, master mechanicat the O. R. & N. shops at The Dalles,registered at the Imperial last night.
W. M. Seward, proprietor of the new

hotel on Alder street, returned yes-
terday from a visit among the Seattle
hotel fraternity.

Dr. E. A. Vaughn and wife, of Pen
dleton, are visiting a sister of Mrs.
Vaughn, Mrs. F. K. Richardson, of the
Hotel Perkins.

Carl Fueha, a maker of musical in
struments in Austria, arrived at the
Portland yesterday and will remain in
the city during the week.

Henry Boehmke, president of the StarBrewing Company, of Cleveland, Ohio,
is paying a visit to Portland and isregistered at the Cornelius.

A. F. Adams and J. G. Vosrt. mer
chants at Hood River, were among the
belated visitors to-- the aviation meet
and registered at the Perkins.

W. D. Miller, for many years chief
of. construction on the Hill lines of
railroad, arrived from St. Paul, Minn.,
yesterday and went to the Seward.

Frank J. Dunnenberg, an Astoriamerchant, visited with his parents atEast Eighth and Halsey streets, yes-
terday, and attended the aviation meet.

B. E. Kennedy, nutolisher of the Ba
ker City Herald, yesterday Joined tho
other residents of Baker City who are
in attendance at the Federal grand
Jury. He is htaylng at the Imperial.

A. Johnson, of Kalama, and Otto
Grlnde, of Eagle Cliff. Wash., are at
the Lenox. They operate two of thelarge salmon cold storage plants along
the Columbia River and are in the city
to purchase material with which to
make repairs during the closed season.

CHICAGO, March 7. ( Special. 1
Portland people registered at Chicago
hotels today as follows: M. L Galla-
gher, at the Auditorium; G. C. Bender,
at the Great Northern.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 7. (Spe
cial.) Oregon arivals at the hotels:

From Portland J. R. Smith. P. Roberts, John Albertes, C Pier and wife,
Mrs. G. W. Gates, W. T. CarsonT V. E.
Ladd, T. Scott Brooke, S. B. Linthlcum.
at the Palace.

From Medford C. R. Ray. wife anddaughter at the Palace.

G RAN GE PR D G RA r.l M E SET

COUNTY INSTITUTE AT GRESH-A-

IS ARRANGED.

Committee Announces Topics to Be
Discussed In Sessions Next

Month Delegates 3Ieet.

i

GRESHAM, Or., March 7. (Special.)
A committee, consisting of the masters

of the ten ! subordinate Granges of
Multnomah County, met at the hall of
Evening Star Grange Saturday, last,
and arranged a programme for the pro-
posed county institute to be held at
Gresham, April 14, 15 and 16.

The day sessions will be for the gen-
eral public, while the evenings will begiven over to Grange degree work by
several teams from different Granges.

The opening session will be welcomed
by Mayor Shattuck, of Gresham, and
Austin T. Buxton, master of the Ore-
gon State Grange, will respond. An
address on "Chemistry of the Soil," will
be given by Professor Bradley, of the
Oregon Agricultural College. The sub-
ject will be discussed by Ray Gill, of
Russellvllle Grange, and others. In thearternoon of the first day "Poultry" will
be the topic, the discussion to be led
by J. C- - Murray and C D. Minton.

The forenoon of the second day will
be given over the "Dairying." Pro-
fessor Kent, of the Agricultural Col-
lege will deliver a lecture on the sub
ject, to be followed by discussion led
by B. C Altman. In the forenoon Dr.Withycombe will speak on "Agricul
ture." H. Addis will lead the discus-
sion to follow. In the ' afternoon of
the second day the subject will be
"Horticulture," with Mrs. Clara Webb
Smith as principal speaker, followed
by H. Addis.

Saturday, the last day of the In-
stitute, will be given over to the Coun-ty Library Association. Miss Marv

flsom and Miss Nelly Fox, of the Port
land Library, will describe the meth
ods employed in their work, and dis
cuss books on farming, dairying, agri-
culture and horticulture.

Saturday afternoon the principal
speaker will be Dr. J. W. Kerr, presi
dent of the Agriculture College. He
will be followed by State Superinten
dent of Schools, J. H. Ackerman, and
R. F. Robinson. Superintendent of the
Multnomah County schools. "Educa
tion" will be their theme.

Two musical and literary programmes
each day will be given under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Jennie Kroninberg.

The Grange degree contests will be
held Thursday and Friday nights for
members of the order only. The four
first degrees will be exemplified in the
following order: First degree, Pleas-
ant Valley Grange; second degree,
Rockwood Grange; third degree, Rus-
sellvllle Grange; fourth degree. Wood-law- n

Grange.
Ample preparations will be made for

the accommodation of all visitors and
special cars will be engaged for trips
between Gresham and Portland.

Auction Bridge.
PORTLAND. March 5. (To the Edi-

tor.) When In doubt, ask The Ore-- :
gonian. Please tell us a few A. B. Cs.
about bridge. .Who makes the trump?
Who is dummy? Who leads and how
does the bidding proceed? We are
where we cannot get a teacher and
start at the beginning.. An article as
Indicated would be appreciated by many
whist players.

MRS. D T .

Evidently you are asking questions
about auction bridge. While this new
evolution of the old game, is practiced
in England and in New Tork, it hasn't
reached Portland; at least it hasn't
become popular here, so' far as we
know.

To answer your questions: The deal-
er makes the trump or passes the make
over to his partner, who is dummy.
The player, at the left of the dealer
always leads. These answers refer.
of course, only to the old game .of
bridge.

No doubt any bookstore in Portland
will be able to furnish you with, the
address of some publisher who has is-

sued a work on auction bridge, or can
order a copy for you.
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ca of Itching. Blind, Blttedlns or Protruding
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Shade and Drapery Work to Order Ladies' Home Journal Patterns lOc and 15c Each
The
Greater Oldls Wo:rtamaim IHLimi
Ready With Spring Merchandise of All Hinds
$1.15 Cushion
Tops at 59c Each
Cushion Tops, stamped on good quality white
linen, for eyelet, French or Wallachian em-
broidery, with sufficient floss to
complete design free; vala. to $1J5, 07C

- . . . .

33c for 23c
25c 18c

otir for

otir 65c at 4-5- c

2.5c
a ted on copper

body Teat Kettles. No78 sizeour regular $1.15 ie. 3 pf
Special for this sale OJC

aluminum y
Sauce Pans, each at . .
Pruning Shears, spec Cy "i
ia.1 price, each now
Oval Hand Brushes, eachduring this sale : . . . 5c
Seamless enamel covered
self basting Ro asters, our
regular $2.25 value, 1 J PLspecial price each LJ
Ladies 3-pi- eco garden f nsets, this sale
Lawn RaRes, our regular 45c
values, special price 3 fduring this sale . . OVC

Those who to St. do
to take of the many special values shown in our store. a few of
the good which to we

the They are the in world.

35c at 28c Each
All pure linen, hemmed Iluckaback Towels,
made for long wear, especially good O O
for hospital use; 35c val. selling for

for
pure flax just

the sort for hospital .use; $5.50 qual-
ity, special dozen, only CO 7Et
regular $5.00 values, the dozen P f
2Qc 17c Yard
Irish Crash Toweling, all pure flax, soft and
absorbent, for roller towels ; 15c qual- - 7
ity, 12V2e 20c quality, special, yd.. C
Hemstitched Satin Damask $1
values for 63c and $1.25 values for only 00
Our $1.75 values on sale for, each 98

SUNDAY" IS
PLANNED FOR. A PHIL 24.

Maj-o- r Simon Will Ask Preachers to
Use Voices In Behalf of "White

Plague". War.

Mayor Simon will ask every minister
in Portland to preach a or take
some action that will help to make
"tuberculosis Sunday" a. success in this
city, as requested by the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention of

for 24. He will ask
Dr."- - Benjamin Young, president of the
General Association, to have
it Indorsed by that organization and
will make same request of others.

Representing the Jewish
the Mayor will ask Rabbi Jonah B. Wise,
of Temple Beth Israel, to further the ef-
forts among the Jewish people that day.
Archbishop Christie will be asked to take
some action on behalf of the Roman
Catholic Churches, and Bishop Soodding
for the Episcopal

"I am very anxious." said Mayor
Simon, "to respond to this call of the
National Association, which 1 regard as
very important. No mora worthy
Is before the people at this time, and
none more fraught with Importance to
the general public."

Mayor Simon received from the exe-
cutive secretary in New York the fol-
lowing letter:

The ' National Amoclatlon for the Studyand Prevention of Tuberculosis hasa movement for a National tuberculo-
sis Sunday, to be held this year upon April

-
3
25c 5Qc
A pair for nothing if you ' come today. In-
stead of 2 pair you get 3 fast black Cotton

seamless foot, pure thread, linen
heel and toe, sizes &t to 10 3 prs iJvIC

Sale of Odd Pieces of
Porcelain. Dinnerware

Space will not permit mention of the
full tmagnitude of this sale. We men-
tion a few and ask you to come
to the store to learn of the other great
bargains we now have on here,

ch Platters, our !i q
27c at only, each J-- C
10-inc- h Platters, our regular q a
48c values, special at only, each OttC
j. cn Jflatters, o ur regular r r
80c values, special at only, each
14-inc- h Platters, our
$1.15 values, reduced to, each 81c

8-in- ch Vegetable Dishes, reg- - values,
Semi-Porcela- in Cream PitcHers, valvies,
6-in- ch Plates, regtilar $1.8Q values S1.2Q
Oyster Tureens, regular $2.10 values, only $1.47
iSugar Bowls, regular values, each,
Sauce Boats, our regular 45c values, at only, 32c
5Qc Caurpet Clean-ingCompou- nd

Nickelpl

'Two-qua- rt

special

Shower
emefit

contemplate donating goods the Vincent's Hospital shower will well
advantage linen Here are

many things are especially adapted hospital use. Remember are
Portland agents for celebrated Richardson's Linens. best the

Towels

$5.00 Napkins $3.75
Richardson's make, Napkins,

sterling
the $3.95;

Toweling

Centerpieces,

MINISTERS ENTER FIGHT

"TTJBEROTJIOSIS

eermon

Tuberculosis April

Ministerial

the
consrregations,

Churches.

object

In&uiru-rate- d

Pairs Women's
Hose for

Hose,

items

display
regular

values, special

regular

3Qc Towels a.t 2Qc Each
Strong 'union Huck Towels, extra heavy, ex-
cellent for hospital use; our regular OAp
30c values, special shower price, each

$1.25 75c Dozen
500 dozen colored border Napkins, hemmed
ready for use; excellent for common use in
hospitals; our regular $1.25 values, T C
special shower sale, the dozen, only OO
25c Pillow Cases at 2Qc
Best grade hygienic Pillow Slips, for hospital
use; size 45x36 inches, the kind weOnosell regularly at 25c; special for
We carry only the very best grades in sheet-
ing in all widthsj prices guaranteed at all
times to be the lowest; inspect our line.

24. Th plan Is to secure the I
or as many cnurches as possible In all sec-
tions of the United States to devote at leasta portion of at lenat one service on that day
to the consideration of tuberculosis and Itsprevention. We are particularly desirous of
obtaining-- your aid in furthering this move-
ment In your city. If you can see your way
clear to issue a proclamation or to other-wise call it to the attention of the people,it will do more than any other agency tobring the plan to a successful issue. ,

'Bridge Trespassers Sentenced.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 7.

(Special.) For attempting- - to walk
across tho draw span of the big steel
bridge over ,tho Columbia River last
night. J. P. Allard. Edward Caton and
H. R. Hughes were held up by the
watchman, who telephoned for the po-
lice to arrest the men. They were sen-
tenced, to 30 days in Jail by Judge Big-ha- m

this morning, but the sentence
was suspended upon their promising to
leave the city by some other way than
the drawbridge.

If you can shrink your head one-sixtee-

in size, very well otherwise theGordon stiff in th sizes is thehat for you.

ITCH REIEYED AT ONCE
That terrible Itch disappears with the

FIRST DROPS of a simple compound
of oil of wintergreen. thymol and glyc-
erine mixed in D. D. D. ' Prescription.
This soothing, healing lotion, used ex-
ternally, kills the eczema germ In-
stantly.

Heretofore the D. D. D. remedy hasbeen sold only in $1.00 bottles: but asa special offer, any sufferer in this
town who has never tried D. D. D.
can now try this remedy in a speoial
bottle at 25c. ..It cures-- the Itch in-
stantly. We KNOW this. Woodard,
Clarke & Co- -, Skidmore Drug Co.

I

$2.00 Hand
Bags $1.19 Each
Women's Handbags, genuine goat seal, in
black, brown, tan, green and red, with strap
6r , round handles; our. regular d"1 ' 1 Q
values to $2.00 ; special sale, each P A 7

Our Men's Store isnow ready with a.
of all the new ideas in

best-mad- e shirts an
ill-fitti- ng shirt is atany price It's in thelong run to buy good

Whether you are in need
of shirts or not, we want you tocome in and see this new Spring
line See the material in our $1shirts, you'll say they look liKe
$1.5Q to you The better grades,varying in price up to $4, aresure to please people

if you to in this
in cnt and IJ "1 f Q

are to the
and in a

line of and our
to a on sale at

of. and
our to the to

be on sale at, the C

are
to.

are

are 2.
are
are

are

$1.5Q
89c

'An new line of and

as etc. regu- -
lar

NewSpring Slhirts Here
For Who Care

completeshowing
high-clas- s,

expensive
economical

merchan-
dise

particular
the new of Men's

the lines
colors ever shown Portland yn?

new open ends, special, (4

Sale Wecy Ri3bloinLS
$2.QO Values at
$1.25 Values
$3.QO Values at $1.48

Another Linen
"Viincent's

Hurry wish share ribbon event; high-gra- de

fancies velvet gilt novelties;
values $3.00 yard; special P"0

Dresdens, Plaids Persian Stripes well-select- ed

patterns shades; regular, good- - QQ.'selling values $2.00 yard; special OC
Extensive Plaids, Dresdens Persian

regular values $1.25 yard;, '7Qplaced special yard, only

green
gold with stone such

sale,

of in
in

In big
3rd of theleare at your Q

3C
Hoe and com

a

our
for

floor store a most sale of odd lines in lace
only one, two three pairs of a kind, left of our best selling

in the last few weeks. Irish
and styles, priced as below. Now the time get

112 3
$1.25 Curtain values reduced to 75J
$2.75 Curtain are reduced
$3.00 Curtain values reduced to. .1,75
$3.25 values are reduced
$5.00 Curtain values reduced to.. 85
$5.50 Curtain values reduced to..$3.00
$6.00 Curtain values reduced to.. 3.50
$6.50 Curtain values are reduced
$7.00 Curtain values are reduced to. .$3.95
$7.50 values to.. 4.25
$8.00 Curtain values are reduced to.. .65
$).00 Curtain values are reduced
$10.00 Curtain values are reduced to 5.50
$12.50 Curtain values are 6.75
$15.00 Curtain values are 7.50

Curtain values are reduced 9.00
$19.00 Curtain values are 9.50
$25.00 Curtain values 12.00

11

Belt
Pins at

entirely oxydized
finish, fancy settings,

topaz, amethyst, Our OQ
values to $1-5- 0; special eachO-- '

Fellows

v,sirz"

See Four-in-Ha- nd Ties
The best qualities and most

All
patterns each

Q8c
for 79c

for
of St.

Napkins

Reg.

Furnishing

regular

assortment
stripes';

Reg.
Each

tHe

showing
complete

SaieGardenTools
5Qc Hoe 4Qc

Garden Trowel 3c
the hardware

floor, many--

most seasona h bargain!disposal.
Garden raRes, special
Garden Trowels, special

RaKe
bination, special
Spading ForR, special Qc
Long handle weeders... 19c
Long handle Garden Shovel,

reg'ul ar 75c sellerspecial this sale 59c
Pruning Shears, special 20c
Turf Edgers, special fQc
Cultivator Hoes, spec'l Q5c

Sale One to Three Pair Lots
o IPira.e Lace Ciitaiis
The fourth curtain offers remarkable curtains;or including what's linens, ac-
cumulated Nottinghams, Clunys, Arabians, Brussels, Points,Rennaisance novelty is to genuine bargains.
Single Pairs About Half or Pairs of a Kind

values .$1.50
Curtain to..552.00

to..3;75
Curtain reduced

4
to..$5.00

reduced to
reduced to

$18.00 to
reduced to

reduced to

75c Curtain values are reduced to....50
$2.50 Curtain values ate reduced to.. 1.65
$2.75 Curtain values are reduced to..l.SO
$3.00 Curtain values are reduced to.. 1.95
$3.25 Curtain values are reduced to..2.10
$3.50 Curtain values are reduced to.. 2.25
$5.00 Curtain values are reduced to. .3.25
$5.50 Curtain values are reduced to. .3.50
$6.00 Curtain, values are reduced to.. 3.75
$6.50 Curtain values are reduced to.. 4.25
$7.00 Curtain values are reduced to..4.50
$10.00 Curtain values are reduced to 6.65
$12.50 Curtain values are reduced to 8.25
$16.50 Curtain values reduced to 10.75
$21.00 Curtain values reduced to 13.75
$27.50 Curtain values reduced to 17.50
$32.00 Curtain values reduced to 21.00
$35.00 Curtain values reduced to 23.00

Special Sale of Pianos Big Success
Our special sale of pianos damaged in transit was a success and we sold

a number of pianos to customers who were looking for and a chance
, to make a saving in price of a high-grad- e piano. The sale will be continued

Tuesday and Wednesday, if the pianos last that long.
The cases only were damaged; the tone and action are perfect and are

fully guaranteed. The railroad company pays for the and vou make
the saving in price from $100 to $150 on each piano, according to amount of
damage done to case., , - t

Every piano that was in this car must be sold and sold promptly to
make prompt settlement. .

If you expect to purchase a piano any time in the future, don't delay.
Come at once and make this saving. TVe will arrange tenns to suit your
convenience.

111 FOURTH STREET

Lady's

depart-
ment,

bargains

damages


